Build your future with us!

“1 Decembrie 1918” University
of Alba Iulia, Romania

ACCOMMODATION
RESIDENCE HALLS
The University has 4 modern Student Residence Halls, with a total capacity of 948 places. The standard facilities and
appliances in each Residence Hall include triple bed rooms with modern furniture, bathroom, refrigerator, TV, Internet
connection, a launderette, a multifunctional hall, study rooms and kitchens with gas stoves and electric hoods. The cost
of accommodation in the Student Residence Halls is 200 lei (approx. 33 Euro)/person/month. The Centre for
International Relations and the Student Services office at “1 Decembrie 1918” University of Alba Iulia will help you apply
for accommodation.
THE UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT
Students can have lunch at the University Restaurant located on campus with the following facilities: a lunch room with
200 seats, 2 cocktail rooms for special occasions (social events, conferences, and official meetings) with 39 seats; an
automatic line for preparing food with modern kitchen appliances. The Restaurant also offers lunch à la carte. The
University has a snack bar with an open-air terrace (during summer time), as well as outdoor recreational areas within
the historical grounds of Alba Iulia Fortress. The University Restaurant provides lunch on a regular basis on week days;
and breakfast and dinner on request only. A 3-course menu costs approx. 15 lei (3.3 Euro).
THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
The University Library is a modern, computerised library with a stock of over 100,000 volumes. The Library services are
open to all University students, researchers, teaching professionals and administrative staff.
STUDENTS’ HEALTH SERVICE
The Students’ Health Service aims to provide a positive and unique health care experience for students of “1 Decembrie
1918” University of Alba Iulia. The Practice, located on campus, offers a range of free health service treatment and also
additional medical services specifically for student patients. It is open Monday through Friday, from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm.
SPORTS FACILITIES
There are two gyms owned by the University available to its students, which are suitable for different sports activities
such as: fitness, body-building, football, volleyball, table tennis, basketball, and handball.
CSU Alba Iulia is the University’s International Women’s Basketball Team playing in the First Division of Romanian
Women’s Basketball Competitions.

For further information please contact: Centre for International Relations
Address: 510009 Alba Iulia, 5 Gabriel Bethlen Street, Phone: +40-258-806042, Fax: +40-258-802814
E-mail: relint@uab.ro, international_uab@yahoo.com

ROMANIAN LANGUAGE AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Preparatory Year for International Students
ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES IN ENGLISH:
BA in Archaelogy
B.Sc. in Business Administration
B.Sc. in Computer Science

“1 DECEMBRIE 1918” UNIVERSITY OF ALBA IULIA, ROMANIA was set up as a public higher
education and research institution founded pursuant to the Romanian Government Decision no.
474/09.07.1991. Its name is related to the historical moment (1918) when the union of the three
Romanian provinces was accomplished in Alba Iulia. In 2015, following the institutional assessment
carried out by the Executive Bureau of the Romanian Agency for Quality Assurance in Higher
Education – ARACIS, “1 Decembrie 1918” University of Alba Iulia was awarded a HIGH CONFIDENCE
RATING, the highest qualification for Romanian universities.

www.uab.ro

ROMANIAN LANGUAGE AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
PREPARATORY YEAR FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

TUITION FEE
1,980 Euro/academic year

AIMS AND SCOPE
The one-year, full-time academic programme in Romanian as a Foreign Language is addressed
to foreign citizens who wish to gain entry onto a Romanian degree programme (at bachelor,
master, Ph.D. level), as well as post-graduate and advanced training programmes in various fields.
The programme also meets the needs of expatriates who work in Romania and who want to
acquire a formal language certification.
The course aims at developing international students’ skills in reading, writing, listening and
speaking in Romanian for academic purposes. By the end of the course, students will have
reached level B2 of the Common European Framework. Besides the 22 contact hours per week,
the programme also includes extracurricular activities to ensure that international students
understand Romanian academic life and culture. Various social events, excursions, outings and
documentary visits to other cities and tourist attractions are organised regularly to ensure social,
linguistic and cultural integration.
CERTIFICATION
Students who successfully complete the course and pass the final examination will be awarded a
CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY IN ROMANIAN LANGUAGE - B2 LEVEL. The programme is
approved by the Romanian Ministry of National Education; therefore certificates are valid across
the European Union.
Length of studies: 1 year (2 semesters). Access to all BA, MA, PhD cycles, in our university or in
any other university in Romania.

BA IN ARCHAEOLOGY

TUITION FEE
1,980 Euro/academic year

What will I be studying?
Courses and seminars (selection)
World Prehistory, Introduction to World Ancient History, Introduction to Ancient History
of Romanians, Introduction to World Medieval History, History of Byzantium,
Introduction to Medieval History of Romanians, Introduction to Archaeology, Dwellings,
settlements and fortifications in Prehistory, Archaeological field-work, Archaeological
topography, Primary conservation and Protection of archaeological sites,
Latin epigraphy, Roads and fortifications in Roman Dacia, Roman numismatics and
economy, Demography in archaeology, Digital data in Archaeology, Archaeometallurgy,
Paleoethnobotany, Ethnoarchaeology, Archaeology of migrations and Early Middle Ages,
Social and funerary archaeology, Modern techniques of research, Dating and
interpretation in Archaeology, Methodology of scientific research.
Length of studies: 3 years (6 semesters). Form of education: full time. Access to MA cycle.

B.SC. IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

TUITION FEE
2,700 Euro/academic year

What will I be studying?
The BA allows the opportunity to choose between professional training for a future career in
business administration and a more specialist research path for those with a strong interest in
Business Studies who wish to undertake research or work in the business administration sector.
Curriucula include courses that offer the fundamentals of the economic field, e.g. : Microeconomics,
Mathematics Applied to Economics, Law, Management, Economic Informatics, Macroeconomic,
Accounting, Marketing, European Economics, Finance, Statistics.
The other courses offer the specialty basis: Practical Training, Business Negotiation Techniques,
Banks and Banking Operations, Marketing Research, Entrepreneurial Culture,
International Financial Relations, Capital Markets, Quality Management, Insurance and
Reinsurance, Economic Projects and Business Games, Investments, Evaluation and Financing,
Consumer
Behavior, Human Resources Management, Information System Management, Business Ethics,
Business Initiation, Enterprise Financial Management, Strategic Management, Internal Audit,
Economic and Financial Analysis, International Marketing, European Business Environment, Price
and Competition. These specialty topics are complemented by Foreign Languages, Psychology,
Fundamentals of Trade, Food and Non-Food Commodities Science,
Fundamentals of Commodities, Correspondence in Foreign Languages, Services Marketing, Stock
and Commodity Exchange, Foreign Trade Transactions.
The students will also have the opportunity to prepare for the final Bachelor Thesis – an opportunity
to produce independent research in consultation with professional and academic specialists.
Length of studies: 3 years (6 semesters). Form of education: full time. Access to MA cycle.

B.SC. IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

TUITION FEE
2,700 Euro/academic year

What will I be studying?
If you enjoy working on the computer and you wonder how it is built and works, or furthermore you
are interested in developing applications to animate the electronic equipment, why not consider
choosing the Computer Science program. A Degree in Computer Science offers you the skiils and
competences to gain access to good jobs and it recommends you as an essential asset to any
company.
The main objectives of the specialization are:
-Acquiring theoretical knowledge needed for the implementation of software systems and the
management of computer networks;
-Training for practical skills necessary to devise software systems and network infrastructure
installation and management;
-Developing communication and collaboration skills that are specific to the elaboration of projects
for IT & C solutions and services
Length of studies: 3 years (6 semesters). Form of education: full time. Access to MA cycle.

